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INTRODUCTION

Lanthanide� or transition metal�doped yttrium–
aluminum garnet (Y3Al5O12), hereinafter referred to as
YAG, is the most widespread material for fabricating
the active elements of near� and mid�infrared (IR)
solid�state lasers operating in the continuous and
pulsed modes. YAG single crystals possess high
mechanical strength, good chemical stability, and
excellent thermal and optical characteristics. How�
ever, during the development of solid�state laser sys�
tems, engineers met with the fact that an enhancement
in their efficiency and power is restricted by the prop�
erties of the single�crystal matrix. First of all, the fore�
going refers to neodymium�doped yttrium–alumi�
num garnet (Nd:YAG). Despite considerable
improvements in the growth technology, YAG single
crystals have a number of drawbacks associated with
doping (e.g., the zonality of crystal boules and others),
which give rise to inhomogeneity of the optical char�
acteristics, being especially high for large optical ele�
ments.

In recent years, one of the most significant achieve�
ments was the creation of laser ceramics [1–3],
including YAG�based materials, the spectral�lasing
characteristics of which are not inferior to those of sin�
gle crystals, but exceed some of their parameters [1, 4–7].
Technological schemes underlying the obtainment of
transparent ceramics involve several successive stages:
powder�material synthesis, compaction, and com�
pression (sintering and pressing). The most important
stage of the preparation thereof is the fabrication of
powders with characteristics that satisfy a number of
requirements, such as, relatively small particle sizes
(down to several hundreds of nanometers), a narrow
particle size distribution, the absence of hard agglom�
erates, homogeneity of chemical�composition, and
low content of impurities. At the same time, the solid�
phase synthesis of YAG requires the use of high tem�
peratures and a long treatment time [8–10].

YAG nanopowders are of independent interest
because in them an increase in the yield of lumines�
cence is observed upon the transition to the nanodis�
perse state in a number of cases. In the case of nano�
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particles activated by lanthanide ions, such an effect is
related to the following circumstances: the absence of
low�energy phonons and a low phonon density leading
to a cardinal change in the energy�transfer dynamics,
variations in the local symmetry of cations in small
clusters and on the surface of particles, and small Stark
splitting due to a decrease in the crystal�field strength. To
retain the useful size effect in products, either films or
semitransparent 3D ceramics consisting of nanoscale
grains are employed. It is pertinent to note that the char�
acteristics of highly dispersed luminophores are deter�
mined mainly by the production method and the struc�
ture of the compounds formed during synthesis.

The aforementioned reasons have stimulated keen
interest in the production of YAG powders, including
those composed of nano� and submicroscale particles.
There is now a large body of information on the fea�
tures of the synthesis of similar materials based on soft
chemistry approaches, e.g., deposition from aqueous
solutions with the use of ammonia [11–13] and
ammonium hydrocarbonate [14, 15] and sol–gel syn�
thesis [16]. Hence, the issue about the structure of syn�
thesized intermediate products remains almost com�
pletely unstudied.

Ultrasonic treatment is commonly used in the
preparation of nanomaterials using soft�chemistry
techniques. On account of the controlled application
of specific physical phenomena arising when intense
sound waves propagate through a liquid medium, it is
possible to increase the rates of certain chemical reac�
tions and obtain solid�phase products characterized
by given chemical and phase compositions, micro�
morphologies, and porous structures. We note that
ultrasonication was successfully employed to activate
the processes taking place under hydrothermal condi�
tions [17–20] and in solid�phase states [21–23]. At the
same time, the character of ultrasonic influence on the
processes by which metal hydroxocompounds are
formed remains unknown in many respects.

The goal of this work is to analyze mesostructures
of amorphous yttrium, aluminum, and neodymium
hydroxocompounds coprecipitated from aqueous
solutions under ultrasonic treatment with the help of
ultrasmall�angle neutron scattering (USANS). The
given materials are used as precursors for obtaining
neodymium�activated YAG ceramics.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis of the Samples

Coprecipitation by an ammonia solution. A mixture
of aqueous solutions of Al(NO3)3 · 9H2O, Y(NO3)3 ⋅
6H2O, and Nd(NO3)3 · 6H2O (its cation molar ratio
was 5 : 2.936 : 0.064), the total metal�ion concentra�
tion of which was 0.25 M, was slowly added to an
aqueous ammonia solution (2.7 M) until pH 7.5 was
attained. The pH of the medium was controlled using
a Crison GLP�22 pH�meter equipped with a universal

measuring probe and a thermal compensator. Precipi�
tation was performed in a thermostated cell (its tem�
perature was kept equal to 10 ± 1°C). Hydroxides were
also deposited with the use of ultrasonic treatment
under the same conditions. The ultrasonic�vibration
source was a Bandelin Sonopuls HD 3200 generator
with an immersion�type titanium waveguide. The
ultrasonic�vibration frequency was 20 kHz at an effec�
tive acoustic�power density of 50 W/cm2.

After completion of the precipitation procedure,
the prepared suspensions were intensely mixed for 15
min. The mixing of the suspensions deposited by ultra�
sonication was carried out in the ultrasonic field.
Afterward, the precipitates were washed with distilled
water for several times to reduce the conductivity of
the parent solution to 0.5 mS, separated by centrifuga�
tion (10 000 rpm), and dried in air at a temperature of
50°С for 24 h.

The obtained powders were annealed in a furnace
at 900°С for 5 h.

Coprecipitation by ammonium hydrocarbonate. A
mixture of aqueous solutions of Al(NO3)3 · 9H2O,
Y(NO3)3 · 6H2O, and Nd(NO3)3 · 6H2O whose cation
molar ratio was 5 : 2.936 : 0.064 and total metal�ion
concentration was 0.25 M was added to an aqueous
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Fig. 1. Thermal analysis, namely, (1) DTG and (2) DTA,
data obtained for the samples precipitated by aqueous
ammonia (a) without and (b) with ultrasonic treatment.
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solution of NH4HCO3 (2 M). The process continued
up to the attainment of pH 7.5. Deposition, drying,
and annealing were performed under conditions simi�
lar to those used for the coprecipitation by ammonia.

Analysis of the Samples 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differen�
tial thermal analysis (DTA) of the samples was per�
formed using a Perkin�Elmer Pyris Diamond analyzer
at temperatures of 20–1000°С in air. The rate of heat�
ing was 10°C/min. X�ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
of the samples was carried out using Rigaku D/MAX
2500 diffractometer (CuK

α
 radiation) at a goniometer

rotation rate of 2°2θ/min. The diffraction maxima
were identified using the JCPDS database.

USANS measurements were carried out using a
KWS�3 high�resolution small�angle diffractometer
(FRM�II reactor, Munich, Germany) operating with
a toroidal focusing mirror, which allows a high resolution

of the momentum transfer range (up to 1 × 10–4 Å–1 ) to
be attained [24, 25]. The spectra were measured at a
neutron wavelength of λ = 12.8 Å (Δλ/λ= 0.2). The use
of two sample–detector (S–D) distances (1 and 10 m)
allowed neutron scattering intensities in the momen�
tum transfer range 2.5 × 10–4 < q < 1.4 × 10–2 Å–1 to be
measured. Scattered neutrons were recorded with the
help of a 2D position�sensitive scintillation 6Li detector.

During neutron measurements, the samples were
placed between two quartz glasses pressed together.
For each q range, the initial spectra were corrected
using the standard procedure [26], taking into account
scattering by the setup and quartz glasses, as well as the
background. The obtained two�dimensional spectra
were azimuthally averaged and converted to the abso�
lute scale by normalization to the incoherent scatter�
ing cross section of plexiglass taking into account the
detector sensitivity [26] and the thickness LS of each
sample. All measurements were conducted at room
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Fig. 2. X�ray diffraction patterns of the samples obtained by annealig of the YAG precursor precipitated by aqueous ammonia
solutions (a) with and (b) without ultrasonic treatment. For reflections corresponding to the Al5Y3O12 phase, Miller indices are
designated according to PDF2, No. 33–40. In the case of the diffraction pattern (a), the results of the full�profile analysis are
shown in the inset (Rwp = 9.26 and the goodness of fit is 2.58).
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temperature. The preliminary data analysis was per�
formed using the QtiKWS software package [27].

The USANS intensity IS(q) under consideration is
defined as

(1)

where I(q) is the q distribution of scattered neutrons
after the sample, I0(q) is the corresponding distribu�
tion of the neutron beam without a sample, and T is
the transmission coefficient of neutrons passed
through the sample:

(2)

Here, Σtot = σS + σa is the integrated cross section
comprising nuclear scattering σS and absorption σa
and L is the sample thickness.

The relationship between the measured USANS
intensities and scattering law S(q) is written as

(3)

where F(q) is the resolution function of the setup
approximated by a Gaussian function [28].

0( ) ( ) ( ),SI q I q TI q= −

( )= = −Σtot
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(0)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal Behavior of Yttrium and Aluminum 
Hydroxocompounds Precipitated by Ammonia

Figure 1a depicts the curves of differential thermo�
gravimetry (DTG) and DTA for the sample precipi�
tated by means of an ammonia solution without ultra�
sonication. It is likely that the broad endothermal peak
with a minimum at 173°C corresponds to the removal
of physically and chemically bound water. In the next
stage of decomposition (with a maximum rate at
490°C) accompanied by the endothermal effect, a
certain amount of chemically bound water and
nitrates are removed. The latter were formed, e.g., due
to interaction between the aqueous solutions of the
bases and nitrates of rare�earth elements (REEs) (their
supposed composition REE2(OH)5(NO3) · 3H2O
[29–34]). For the given sample, the total mass loss
(37%) turned out to be sufficiently close to the theo�
retical value (38%), which was calculated for an
Al(OH)3 · 0.3[(Y,Nd)2(OH)5(NO3) · 3H2O] powder
corresponding to the nominal content of metal cations
in the initial solution.

The exothermal peak with a maximum observed at
930°C corresponds to YAG (Y3 – xNdxAl5O12) crystal�
lization, which is confirmed by XRD data obtained
upon 900°C annealing of the powders precipitated by
ammonia (Fig. 2). In accordance with the Nd:YAG
unit�cell parameters refined using the Jana2006 soft�
ware package [35], a = 12.0295(9) Å, i.e., is somewhat
higher than the value inherent to YAG (12.0089 Å,
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Fig. 3. Thermal analysis, namely, (1) DTG and (2) DTA,
data obtained when the YAG precursor sample was precip�
itated by ammonium hydrocarbonate (a) without ultra�
sonic treatment and (b) under sonication.
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PDF2, No. 33–40). This implies that the neody�
mium(III) ion radius exceeds the yttrium(III) one if
the coordination number is eight (1.109 and 1.019,
respectively) [36].

When yttrium, aluminum, and neodymium
hydroxocompounds are deposited by aqueous ammo�
nia, ultrasonication hardly affects the thermal behav�
ior of the corresponding powder (Fig. 1b) and the
phase composition of the product of its annealing
(Fig. 2). In the case of samples prepared with or with�
out ultrasonic treatment, the total mass losses are
identical, reaching 37–38%.

It should be emphasized that the influence of high�
power ultrasonication on the composition and mesos�
tructure of amorphous hydrated zirconium dioxide
was previously studied. Ultrasound�assisted precipita�
tion results in ZrO2 · xH2O gels with much lower con�
tent of absorbed nitrate species in comparison with
ones precipitated without acoustic actions [37]. A sim�
ilar effect is not observed in this work during the
sonochemical synthesis of aluminum and neodymium
hydroxocompounds. This is probably related to the
fact that, in the given case, nitrate anions remain in a
chemically bound, not absorbed, state. Therefore, in
contrast to ZrO2 · xH2O gels, they are not adsorbed on
the surfaces of metal�hydroxide particles.

Thermal Behavior of Yttrium and Aluminum 
Hydroxocompounds Precipitated by Ammonium 

Hydrocarbonate

Figures 3a and 3b present the DTG and DTA data
obtained for samples that were precipitated by ammo�
nium hydrocarbonate under normal conditions and
with ultrasonic treatment, respectively. It can be seen
that, in this case, differences in the thermal behavior
of the corresponding powders are practically absent.
On the whole, the presented data are analogous to
those reported in [38, 39]. We note that the exothermal
effect inherent to YAG crystallization from the precur�
sors deposited by ammonium hydrocarbonate is
shifted by 15° toward lower temperatures as compared
to a similar effect typical of powders prepared by
ammonia precipitation.

Thus, on the basis of all thermal analysis data dis�
cussed above, it can be concluded that ultrasonication
has no notable influence on the chemical composition of
yttrium, aluminum, and neodymium hydroxocom�
pounds coprecipitated from aqueous solutions of metal
salts by ammonia and ammonium hydrocarbonate.

Mesostructure of Yttrium and Aluminum 
Hydroxocompounds Precipitated by Ammonia Solutions

The USANS technique was employed to acquire
information on mesostructure features of the afore�
mentioned powders and reveal how ultrasonic treat�
ment affects the aggregation of hydroxocompound
particles during the precipitation process.

Figure 4 depicts the experimental dependences of
the USANS differential macroscopic cross section,
dΣ(q)/dΩ, constructed on the double logarithmic
scale. Data were determined for samples precipitated
by ammonia with and without ultrasonic treatment.
As can be seen, the scattering cross section of the sam�
ple prepared with ultrasonication is unambiguously
higher than that of the reference sample, indicating
that its nuclear�density homogeneity decreases at the
mesoscopic scale (100–10000 Å) due to ultrasonic
treatment. At the same time, a common property of
both samples under study is that the corresponding
curves involve three q ranges which greatly differ in
terms of the behavior of the dependence of the small�
angle scattering cross section dΣ(q)/dΩ.

For example, at momentum transfer q of 7.5 × 10–4 <
q < 1 × 10–2 Å–1, the behavior of curve dΣ(q)/dΩ obeys
the power law q–n. The values of the exponent n were
found from the slopes of straight�line segments in the
experimental dependences dΣ(q)/dΩ. Their values are
3.93 ± 0.02 (reference sample) and 4.00 ± 0.02 (sample
synthesized with ultrasonication) (Table 1). This
implies that the reference sample corresponds to scat�
tering occurring at a fractal surface with the dimension
DS = 6 – n = 2.07 ± 0.02. At the same time, for the
sample formed with ultrasonication, n = 4 (Porod law)
is undoubtable evidence that observed small�angle
scattering at a neutron wavelength of λ = 12.8 Å occurs
at inhomogeneities with practically smooth bound�
aries which is characteristic of the given experiment.
In this case, DS = 2.00 ± 0.02.

In connection with this, the model of the two�
phase porous structure (solid phase–pore medium)
with the fractal surface of the phase interface is further
employed to analyze the scattering at q < 1 × 10–2 Å–1

[40]. In accordance with this model, any object is
composed of inhomogeneities (pores) with developed
surfaces. Hence, when the total inhomogeneity (pore)
surface area measured on the scale of its size R is pro�
portional to R2 and the surface measurement scale is
r  R, the surface area turns out to be on the order of
R2(R/r)Δ, where 0 < Δ < 1 and n = 4 – Δ. In this case,
the surface fractal dimension (DS = 2 + Δ) will be
greater than two.

For both samples, the behavior of the cross section
dΣ(q)/dΩ deviates from the power law q–n at small and
large momentum transfer q irrespective of the condi�
tions of synthesis. At low momentum transfer (q <
7.5 × 10–4 Å–1 ), the given deviation is connected with
the transition to the Guinier mode [41], where the
scattering level is determined by the characteristic size
Rс of independently scattering inhomogeneities. By
analyzing the scattering process in the aforesaid mode,
it is possible to estimate the gyration radius Rg of pores
and, consequently, their characteristic size Rс. In the
range of high momentum transfer, the cross section
dΣ(q)/dΩ ceases to depend on q (i.e., becomes a con�
stant) and is caused by incoherent scattering from

�
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hydrogen atoms, which are included in the composi�
tion of the given samples as chemically bound water,
and scattering at inhomogeneities whose sizes are on
the order of the neutron wavelength λ used in the given
experiment.

From the above, the unified exponential expression
suggested for single�level structures [42] was employed
to define scattering from the samples in the entire
range under investigation:

 (4)

where  is the momentum trans�
fer q normalized to error function erf(x). The given
procedure enables us to correctly describe the behav�
ior of the cross section dΣ(q)/dΩ in the ''intermediate''
interval between qRc < 1 (Guinier approximation) and
qRc  1 (asymptotics of q–n), which incorporates con�
tributions to scattering from both inhomogeneities of
the characteristic scale Rс and their local structure
[42]. Parameter Iinc is a certain q�independent con�
stant determined by incoherent scattering at hydrogen
atoms, and amplitudes G and B are the Guinier and
exponent prefactors, respectively. The first of them is
directly proportional to the product of the number of
inhomogeneities in the scattering volume by the aver�
age density ρ of neutron�scattering amplitudes [41],
and the second depends on the local�structure charac�
teristics, in particular, the surface fractal dimension DS

of scattering inhomogeneities [40]:

 (5)

where Γ is the gamma function and ρ0 is the solid�
phase density. In the case of a substance containing
different atoms, ρ is defined as

 (6)

Here, NA is the Avogadro number, M is the molar
mass, bi is the scattering length of element i in a mole�
cule, and Ni is the number of element atoms. Constant
N0 and the specific surface of the fractal are related

according to the expression S0 =  where 
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is specified by the measurement scale. In the case of
smooth surfaces, DS = 2 and N0 = S0.

To obtain the final results, expression (4) was con�
voluted with the resolution function of the setup. The
experimental dependences of the differential cross
section dΣ(q)/dΩ were analyzed via the least squares
method (LSM) in the entire range under study. The
results of this analysis are illustrated by Fig. 4 and sum�
marized in Table 1.

The ultrasound�induced changes in the powder
structure was qualitatively analyzed by comparing the
scattering cross sections of yttrium, aluminum, and
neodymium hydroxocompound powders coprecipi�
tated by ammonia in an ultrasonic field and without an
ultrasonic field. The results of the given comparison
(Fig. 5) are plotted in double logarithmic coordinates
as the differences between the scattering cross sections
for the corresponding samples:

(7)

It follows from the presented data that the differ�
ence�curve ordinate is positive in the entire investi�
gated range of q. This indicates that the reference sam�
ple makes a smaller contribution to small�angle neu�
tron scattering (SANS) and, consequently, its nuclear
density is more homogenous at the mesoscopic scale
than that of the sample synthesized with ultrasonic
treatment. This outcome coincides with the behavior
of the transmission coefficient TS of a neutron beam
passed through a sample (Table 1). As is known, this
parameter is inversely proportional to the integral
scattering cross section and its reduction also evi�
dences that nuclear�density fluctuations enhance in
the powder deposited upon ultrasonication.

From analysis of the obtained structural parame�
ters (Table 1) whereby the apparent small�angle scat�
tering behavior is directly revealed, it is obvious that,
firstly, the surface of scattering inhomogeneities is
smoothed during ultrasonic treatment and, secondly,
an appreciable decrease in the gyration radius Rg of the
scattering inhomogeneities is observed. It should be
noted that the radii Rg estimated from the given analy�
sis are substantially underestimated (by ~30%). As is
seen from Table 1, the transmission coefficients TS for
both samples are much less than 0.5, clearly indicating

ΣΣ Σ
= −

Ω Ω Ω

USDif K( )( ) ( )
.

d qd q d q

d d d

Table 1. Mesostructure parameters of yttrium, aluminum, and neodymium hydroxocompounds coprecipitated by ammo�
nia (1) with and (2) without ultrasonic treatment. Their values were obtained by analyzing USANS data

Sample TS

Fitting parameter

G × 107, cm–1 Rg, Å B × 10–6, cm–1 Å–n DS = 6 – n

1 0.10 ± 0.01 8.16 ± 0.10 4460 ± 60 2.3 ± 0.1 2.00 ± 0.02

2 0.14 ± 0.01 7.66 ± 0.13 5320 ± 50 1.7 ± 0.1 2.07 ± 0.02
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the existence of a considerable contribution from mul�
tiple scattering. It is known [43] that such a contribu�
tion distorts the observed small�angle scattering pat�
tern just in the range of low momentum transfer, i.e.,
in the Guinier region. At the same time, the estimated
surface fractal dimension DS of the scattering inhomo�
geneities is correct because the contribution of multi�
ple scattering to the scattering intensity distribution is
negligibly small in the asymptotic limit q–n [43].

Thus, when yttrium, aluminum, and neodymium
hydroxocompounds are coprecipitated by mixing
aqueous ammonia solutions and mixed solutions of
metal salts, ultrasonication leads to two main effects.
The first of them consists in some decrease in the
nuclear�density homogeneity of the prepared powders
and is analogous to that previously observed during the
sonochemical synthesis of ZrO2 · xH2O [45]. The
given decrease in the nuclear�density homogeneity
can be attributed to the fact that aggregates with a
greater porosity and higher specific surfaces are
formed in the ultrasonic field. We note that the scatter�
ing cross section is directly proportional to the specific
surface, as is defined by (4) and (5). The ultrasound�
assisted generation of more porous aggregates is pre�
sumably related to shock�wave propagation and liquid
microjets, which arise due to intense cavitation and
increase in the frequency of collisions between colloi�
dal particles in the suspension. The same physical phe�
nomena induce a second effect of ultrasonic treat�
ment: a ~20% decrease in the gyration radius Rg of
large�scale aggregates.

Mesostructure of Yttrium and Aluminum 
Hydroxocompounds Precipitated by Ammonium 

Hydrocarbonate

Figure 6 presents the experimental dependences of
the USANS differential cross section dΣ(q)/dΩ in the
double logarithmic scale for the yttrium, aluminum,
and neodymium hydroxocompounds powder samples
precipitated by ammonium hydrocarbonate with and
without ultrasonic treatment. As is clearly seen in Fig. 6,
the observed scattering curves for the powders precip�
itated by ammonium hydrocarbonate differ substan�
tially from those described above. This implies a
noticeable discrepancy in the organization of the mes�
sostructures of the samples precipitated by ammonia
and ammonium hydrocarbonate. At the same time, it
should be emphasized that, in the given case, the small�
angle scattering cross section of the ultrasound�treated
sample also exceeds that of the reference sample.

For both samples under study, the scattering pro�
cess is characterized by the corresponding curves
incorporating three ranges of momentum transfer, in
which the behavior of the cross section dΣ(q)/dΩ sat�
isfies the power law q–Δ whose exponent Δ can take
three values: n1, n2, and n3. The given pattern is typi�
cal of scattering at hierarchical three�level structures
with different characteristic length scales and dissimi�
lar aggregation types of each level.

Scattering from the first structural level manifests
itself at large q > 2 × 10–3 Å–1 and is described by the
power law q–n1 and restricted from above by the transi�
tion to the Guinier mode, where scattering is deter�
mined by the characteristic size Rс1 of independently
scattering particles (inhomogeneities) of the first
structural level. The exponents n1 were found from the
slopes of straight�line segments in experimental curves
of the cross section dΣ(q)/dΩ. Their values are 3.29 ±
0.03 (reference sample) and 3.18 ± 0.03 (ultrasound�
treated sample) (Table 2). These estimates indicate
that the first structural level of both samples is com�
posed of particles (inhomogeneities) with a highly
developed fractal surface of the phase interface. In this
case, the surface fractal dimensions are DS1 = 6 – n1 =
2.71 ± 0.03 and 2.82 ± 0.03, respectively.

Scattering from the second structural level is
observed at momentum transfer q of 6 × 10–4 < q < 2 ×

10–3 Å–1 and is defined by the power law q–n2. The
exponents n2 found from the slopes of straight�line
segments in the experimental curves of dΣ(q)/dΩ are
1.53 ± 0.05 (reference sample) and 1.59 ± 0.04 (ultra�
sound�treated sample) (Table 2). As was noted above,
this corresponds to scattering from objects (clusters)
with a mass�fractal aggregation of inhomogeneities
and the fractal dimensions Dm2 = n2 = 1.53 ± 0.05 and
1.59 ± 0.04, respectively. For the second structural
level, the lower self�similarity boundary of mass�frac�
tal clusters with an anisodiametrical branched struc�
ture depends on the characteristic size of the surface�
fractal particles (inhomogeneities) of the first struc�
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tural level (Table 2). The upper self�similarity bound�
ary of the mass�fractal clusters can be estimated using
the position of the crossover point qc in the curve, i.e.,
the point of transition between the power laws q–n2 and
q–n3. In the given case, qc ≈ 6 × 10–4 Å–1.

As it was previously noted, the scattering cross section
dΣ(q)/dΩ of both samples obeys the power law q–n3 at
parameters q of 3 × 10–4 < q < 6 × 10–4 Å–1. The expo�
nents n3 were found from the slopes of straight�line
segments in the experimental curves of dΣ(q)/dΩ.
Their values are 2.3 ± 0.2 (reference sample) and
2.77 ± 0.18 (ultrasound�treated sample) (Table 2),
corresponding to scattering from objects (clusters)
with the mass�fractal aggregation of inhomogeneities
and the fractal dimensions Dm3 = n3 = 2.3 ± 0.2 and
2.77 ± 0.18, respectively.

For both samples, the behavior of the scattering cross
section dΣ(q)/dΩ deviates from the power law q–n3 at
small momentum transfer q < 3 × 10–4 Å–1 . This devi�
ation is related to the transition to the Guinier mode,
where scattering depends on the characteristic size Rс3
(i.e., the upper self�similarity boundary) of indepen�
dently scattering mass�fractal aggregates.

Thus, in the case of the samples precipitated by
ammonium hydrocarbonate, the overall scattering
pattern evidences that they include three types of scat�
tering inhomogeneities strongly differing in character�
istic length scale. Although these structures can be
independent, it is most probable that these powders
comprise large�scale and rather dense mass�fractal

aggregates built from mass�fractal clusters with an ani�
sodiametrical branched structure. In turn, the latter
are formed from particles that have highly developed
fractal surfaces. Detailed analysis of the observed scat�
tering pattern was performed using a generalized and
unified exponential expression describing n structural
levels of a scattering system [42]:

 (8)

In the above expression, summation is carried out
over the number of structural levels. In the most gen�
eral case, (8) includes four free parameters belonging
to each structural level, such as the Guinier prefactor
Gi, gyration radius Rgi, exponent prefactor Bi, and the
power index ni.

To obtain final results, let us reveal how expression
(8) is convolved with the resolution function of the
setup. The experimental dependences of the differen�
tial scattering cross section dΣ(q)/dΩ were processed
via the LSM in the whole range under consideration.
The given analysis is illustrated by data shown in Fig. 6
and presented in Table 2.

During the final stage of analysis, the influence of
ultrasonic treatment on the structure of the synthe�
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sized material was determined by comparing the prop�
erties of scattering at the reference and ultrasound�
treated samples with the use of expression (7). The
results of the given comparison were plotted in double
logarithmic coordinates (see Fig. 7).

As in the case where the samples were precipitated
by aqueous ammonia, the presented data demonstrate
that the difference�curve ordinate is positive in the
entire examined range of q. This shows that the refer�
ence sample makes a smaller contribution to SANS
and, consequently, its nuclear density is more homog�
enous on the mesoscopic scale than that of the ultra�
sound�treated sample. This outcome agrees with the
behavior of the transmission coefficient TS of the neu�
tron beam passed through the sample (Table 2) and its
reduction is unambiguous evidence that nuclear�den�
sity fluctuations increases in the powder precipitated
under ultrasonication conditions. The reasons for the
given effect were discussed above.

As is obvious from analysis of the structural param�
eters (Table 2), ultrasonic treatment markedly affects
each of the three structural levels despite the fact that
the aggregation features are not significantly changed.
First of all, this manifests itself in an increase in the
surface fractal dimension DS1 and characteristic size
(upper self�similarity boundary) Rg1 of the particles of

the first structural level. We note that in the precipita�
tion of hydrated zirconium and hafnium oxides an
analogous increase in the surface fractal dimension
was observed in [44–46]. In addition, the degree of
aggregation grows for mass�fractal clusters Dm2 and
aggregates Dm3 of the second and third structural lev�
els, respectively. At the same time, the characteristic
sizes of the mass�fractal clusters and aggregates
formed under sonocation and without it (Rg2 and Rg3,
respectively) do not differ from each other within the
experimental errors.

It should be emphasized that, in the given case, the
estimated characteristic sizes of surface�fractal parti�
cles (first structural level), mass�fractal clusters (sec�
ond structural level) and fractal aggregates (third
structural level) (i.e., Rg1, Rg2, and Rg3, respectively)
are correct because the multiple scattering contribu�
tion is insignificant (TS > 0.5).

CONCLUSIONS

It is demonstrated that the method for synthesizing
yttrium, aluminum, and neodymium hydroxocom�
pounds (precursors of neodymium�activated yttrium–
aluminum garnet) considerably affects the features of
the mesostructures of the prepared powders. In partic�
ular, almost completely nonfractal aggregates of
hydroxocompounds are formed due to ammonia�
assisted precipitation. At the same time, when the
samples are precipitated by ammonium hydrocarbon�
ate, three�level structure with pronounced fractal
properties is formed. It is ascertained that ultrasonic
treatment used during the precipitation of the afore�
mentioned powders does not lead to a substantial
change in the general structural organization of the
produced materials. However, in all cases, structures
with less homogeneous nuclear densities, i.e., more
porous aggregates, which exhibit a more developed
surface area, are generated under ultrasonication.
Moreover, when hydroxocompounds are precipitated
using ammonium hydrocarbonate under ultrasonica�
tion, the surface fractal dimension, as well as the
degree of aggregation of the mass�fractal aggregates of
particles, increases to some extent.
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